CORRESPONDENCE
JUL 25, 2016
DOCUMENT NO. 05559-16

Collin Roehner
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Collin Roehner
Monday, July 25, 2016 4:58 PM
'Belle Lady'
FW: the docket number 160021-E1

Good afternoon Ms. Costello, we apologize for the incorrect name and we have updated our system with the correct
information.
From: Collin Roehner On Behalf Of Records Clerk
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2016 3:11 PM
To: 'Belle Lady'
Subject: RE: the docket number 160021-E1

Good afternoon Ms. Lady,
We will be placing your comments below in consumer correspondence in Docket No. 160021-EI and forwarding your
comments to the Office of Consumer Assistance and Outreach.
Sincerely,
Collin D. Roehner
Commission Deputy Clerk I
Office of Commission Clerk
Florida Public Service Commission
2540 Shumard Oak Blvd.
Tallahassee, Florida, 32301

(850) 413-7123
From: Belle Lady [mailto:sbellelady@yahoo.com]
Sent: Monday, July 25, 2016 2:45 PM
To: Records Clerk
Subject: the docket number 160021-E1

I am a retired 26+ years individual who worked with the Space Shuttle Program in launch control operations.
Since retiring on a fixed income, the dissolution of our "United Space Alliance, LLC corporation included
many gifted technical engineering personnel who have lost all their medical, dental, and vision benefits July 1,
2016! Those who were disabled, lost their disability benefits at age 66.
Many of us have cut back on their medication, raised thermostats, turned off hot water heaters, started sharing
their homes to friends and relatives, turned in automobiles, and have abided by the Florida Power and
Light “SAVINGS” techniques. Many of us have added insulation, including garage doors and joined FPL’s
budget billing as well as requesting FREE FPL representative to visit homes to determine if the residence could
benefit from heat loss or heat gain by replacing gaskets, doors, etc.

Therefore, the power rates should NOT be raised because our retired citizens as well as low income families
cannot afford the FPL hike! Especially since our Heat Index remains high.
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This docket should be reconsidered at a much later date when thousands of Shuttle workers and many
subcontractors have not only LOST their jobs and INSURANCE, but must be able to live and survive in Florida
without worrying about AC costs!
This raises another question? Why are the Viera Baseball/Football fields in LIGHTS remain on when NO
games are being played? Also a car dealership located close to Interstate has Lights so bright one cannot miss it
miles away?
Penalize the commercial companies who abuse FPL’s recommendations in lowering electrical usage when
lights are left on or signs remain on when not in use!
This includes all schools and businesses!!!

Please, rethink with your committee about our plea to rescind this FPL hike.

Your Consideration is much appreciated and would appreciate feedback so I can address hundreds of Brevard
County citizens who remain without a job, reduced income, fixed income and especially those who have lost
their jobs and medical! Plus according to the “Affordable Care Act”, must pay a FINE!
Sincerely,
Kaye B. Costello
Advocate
436 Haley Court
Melbourne,Fl. 32940
(321) 446-8765
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